
This year, Mid-Sun Summer Camps is excited to offer our families a wide range of camps full
of amazing activities and and guaranteed to make some fantastic memories!  

 
Our fan-favorite Sunsation camps offer a variety of activities to keep your children having fun all summer
long including a special presenter or activity on Wednesday, a visit to Midnapore lake every Thursday for

some fun in the sun, and a new field trip every Friday! 
 

Looking for something more focused?  Our Specialty camps offer summer experiences centered around a
wide range of activities for all types of interests.

 
Lastly, our new and improved youth camps offer a plethora of fun opportunities for campers 13-14 years old

looking for a great way to spend the summer.       

SUMMER
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Sunsations camps are designed to engage your child in a variety of fun
summertime activities! 

These camps are split into 4 groups of about 12 children, based on age. These
groups participate in different activities each day.  Our Sunsations camps
philosophy is providing campers with exposure to a variety of fun learning
activities. We base our weekly activities on cooking, art, science, sport, and
team-building. This means your camper will be engaged with a new and
exciting activity everyday!

Every Wednesday, we have a surprise event that will take place at Mid-Sun. 
 Throughout the weeks, these events may include anything from a magician
visiting our facility to an inflatable water slide for water day!

Every Thursday, Sunsations campers visit Midnapore Lake for a day of
swimming and summer fun. We have a life guard on staff to ensure your
children are safe when in the water. 

On Fridays, we visit a new field trip location each week, visiting places like the
Zoo, the Telus Science Center, and Granary Road.

WHAT IS SUNSATIONS?

SUNSATIONS

TRIPS!FIELD 
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SUNSATIONS SCHEDULE

July 31- August 4
$275

Field Trip: Canyon Meadows
Cinema

 
August 8-11

(No Camp Monday)
$250

Field Trip: Calgary Zoo
 

August 14-18
$275

Field Trip: Granary Road
 

August 21-25
$275

Field Trip: Heritage Park
 
 
 
 
 

July 4-7
(No Camp Monday)

$250
Field Trip: Telus Spark

 
July 10-14

$275
Field Trip: Calgary Farmyard

 
July 17-21

$275
Field Trip: Calaway Park

 
July 24-28

$275
Field Trip: Laser City
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Our variety of Specialty Camps are a fantastic way for your child to learn a new
skill this summer and make life-long friendships! They run similar to the
Sunsations camps, however they spend most of their time on the theme of the
week. 

From arts and science to drama and biking, our specialty camps have
something for every type of interest!

From Monday to Wednesday campers in Specialty Camps will be taught by our
energetic and knowledgeable Leaders about the theme they have enrolled in! 
 Specialty Camps do participate in some of the Sunsation's activities like
cooking, art, and sport, to help break-up the day and keep the campers
engaged in the week’s theme!  

Specialty Camps join Sunsations campers on Thursdays to visit Midnapore
Lake. This day is spent relaxing at the beach and swimming in the water.  We
have a life guard on staff to ensure your children are safe when in the water.

We have a lot of activities planned for our Specialty Camps, so on Fridays they
spend the day at Mid-Sun continuing to learn more about their skill (i.e. no
field trip).  

Our Specialty Camps are always some of our most popular camps and we at
Mid-Sun are extremely lucky to have such great staff bring their skills and
passions to these camps.

ALL ABOUT OUR SPECIALTY CAMPS
SPECIALTY CAMPS
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July 4-7 (No Camp Monday)
Drama Camp (Ages 7-12) $225
Improv! Set Design! Acting! This camp covers it all 
through a variety of hands-on activities that will engage 
your camper in the world of theatre! 

July 4-7 (No Camp Monday)
Volleyball Camp (Ages 7-12) $225
Your camper will be taught by leaders with extensive volleyball
experience, learning the basic skills of the game while having a blast,
all in a non-competitive environment.

SPECIALTY SCHEDULES
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July 10-14
Beginners Soccer (Ages 5-12) $250

This is an introductory soccer camp, where children will
develop basic skills and have fun playing the game! Our

soccer camp is taught in a non-competitive environment, and
is a great way for your camper to enjoy playing the game of

soccer and make new friends!
 

July 10-14
Discovery Camp (Ages 5-12) $250

For the curious camper! Each day campers will explore the
world of science and engineering with exciting experiments. 

Wednesday will be spent at Fish Creek park.
 
 
 
 
 
 



July 17-21
Bike Camp (Ages 7-12) $250 
Campers will spend the week exploring the surrounding community and
Fish Creek Provincial Park all from the comfort of their bike seat!
*Campers must be able to ride for long distances. 
*Campers must bring an operational bicycle and helmet 
*Campers must be without training wheels 

July 17-21
Photography Camp(Ages 7-12) $250 
Campers will spend the week learning the skill and technique involved
with photographing the world. They will master the selfie, understand the
rule of thirds, and learning to focus on what truly interests them! At the
end of this camp, campers will scrapbook their photos.

SPECIALTY SCHEDULES
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July 24-28
Artrageous (Ages 5-12) $250 

Do you have a young Picasso in the family? Your camper 
will unleash their creative talent, and learn how to work 

with a variety of art mediums. Come join us for this week of
creativity and self-expression

 
 

July 24-28
Beginners Basketball (Ages 5-12) $250

This week is a great way for your camper to learn new skills, make
new friends, and play the game of basketball in a non competitive

environment!
 
 
 
 

JULY



July 31- August 4
Discovery Camp (Ages 5-12) $250
For the curious camper! Each day campers will explore the world of
science and engineering with exciting experiments. 
Wednesday will be spent at Fish Creek park. 

July 31- August 4
Racquet Camp (Ages 5-12) $250
A camp full of tennis, badminton, pickleball and much more! Your
camper can explore the diverse world of racquet sports in this camp. 

SPECIALTY SCHEDULES
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August 8-11( No camp on Monday)
Beginners Soccer (5-12) $225 

This is a more advanced soccer camp, where children will
develop more complex skills while still having fun playing the

game! Our soccer camp is taught in a non-competitive
environment, and is a great way for your camper to enjoy

playing the game of soccer and make new friends!
 

August 8-11( No camp on Monday)
Drama Camp (Ages 7-12) $225

Improv! Set Design! Acting! This camp covers it all 
through a variety of hands-on activities that will engage 

your camper in the world of theatre! 
 
.
 



August 14-18
Basketball Camp (Ages 7-12) $250 

This week is a great way for your camper to continue to improve their
basketball skills while making new friends. This camp will focus on
building specific, more complex skills while still having plenty of fun
playing the game in a non-competitive environment

August 14-18
Artrageous (Ages 5-12) $250 
Do you have a young Picasso in the family? Your camper 
will unleash their creative talent, and learn how to work 
with a variety of art mediums. Come join us for this week of
creativity and self-expression.

SPECIALTY SCHEDULES
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August 21-25
Bike Camp (Ages 7-12) $250 

Campers will spend the week exploring the surrounding
community and Fish Creek Provincial Park all from the comfort of

their bike seat!
*Campers must be able to ride for long distances. 

*Campers must bring an operational bicycle and helmet 
*Campers must be without training wheels

 
August 21-25

Dodgeball Camp (Ages 7-12) $250
 Get ready to dodge, dip, duck, and dive into our Dodgeball

Summer Specialty! Learn new dodgeball moves, meet awesome
people, and have a ton of fun playing the classic game in a safe

and supportive environment!.

AUGUST



Youth camps are for teens aged 13 - 14 looking for a fun and engaging
summer! These youth camps aim to give your teen a chance to have some
summer fun and make new friends, all while having fantastic experiences!
These camps also focus on helping teens build independence and confidence
by teaching them about public transit, cooking, and much more! Spots are
extremely limited for these camps so be sure to register early! 

A typical week in our youth camps will include field trips to places around
Calgary on Monday and Tuesday. On Wednesday, Campers will go on a tour of
downtown where they will pick the places they want to visit.  On Thursday, we
will visit to Midnapore Lake to enjoy the sun and go swimming. Finally,
campers will cap off the week with a picnic where campers will enjoy a meal
they planned, shopped for, and cooked themselves.

WHAT ARE YOUTH CAMPS
YOUTH CAMPS
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July 10-14 $300
Locked Room

Studio Bell
 

July 24-28    $300
Board Game Café

Calgary Zoo

August 8 -12   $275 
Locked Room 

Activate Game Center
 

August 21-25   $300
Board Game Café

Calgary Tower

AUGUSTJULY



GABRIEL // WALLABY
Hello Campers! I am sooooo excited for us to

have an amazing summer together! I just

finished the first year of the Bachelor of

Education program at the University of

Calgary and now I'm super excited to plan a

whole bunch of super fun games and

activities for you as one of the camp

coordinators. This is my 7th year working

with Mid-Sun Summer Day Camps and I cant

wait to make this summer the best one yet.

I'm so excited meet each and every one of

you and have a summer full of fun in the

sun!    

COLE // TOASTER
Hey Campers! I am super excited to be back

this year as your newest camp coordinator! I

just completed the second year of the

Bachelor of Health and Physical Education

degree at Mount Royal University, with a major

in Athletic Therapy, and cannot wait to get the

summer planning started! Brace yourself for

the best summer yet! With new games,

activities, and crafts to experience together. I

am thrilled to take on this position and can't

wait to make amazing memories with you all. I

am counting down the days until we get to see

your new and familiar faces back at Mid-Sun

for some fun in the sun!

CAMP COORDINATORS
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CONTACT & REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION:   MARCH 15   |   7 :00AM ONLINE

SPOTS ARE FILLING FAST!

Like us on Facebook at 
Mid-Sun Summer Day Camps

Follow us on Instagram
@midsunsummerdaycamps
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REFUND POLICY
From March 15 - May 20, 2023, a full refund will be granted, minus a $25
admin fee per camp, to a maximum of $100.

From May 21 - June 30, 2023, a 50% refund will be offered.

After June 30, 2023, no refund will be issued unless a doctor's note is
provided or if the camper's spot can be filled.  If either of these requirements
are met then a 50% refund will be granted.

Transfers between camp weeks are at the Day Camp Coordinator's discretion.

Visit our website for more
details including

Summer Camp FAQ &
Camp Policies


